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Devens Comes Here
Probably to Take
Place of Anderson
New Officer Naval Academy
Graduate— Served in
Regular Army

QUEER RECREATIONS
INTEREST STUDENTS
“ The cub reporter” walked
out of “ T ” Hall, down the steps,
and started down the walk to
ward Main street, pondering
over his interview with the dean.
As he passed in front of the
bookstore steps, wandering eyes
fell surprisedly upon a student
sitting upon a box, dressed in
high hip rubber boots, an oilskin
hat, and an abbreviated oilskin
jacket, fishing from a small tin
bucket.
Meditating upon this, he was
startled from his reverie by a
weird horn sounding in his ears,
coming from the “ T” Hall road
next to him. Looking up quick
ly, he saw an extremely dilapi
dated Ford of the model T type,
lacking top, windshield, mud
guards, a door or two, in fact
everything but the bare necessi
ties.
He continued down the street,
but came to a sudden stop and
leaped to one side just in time to
avoid being run down by a pair
of runaway co-eds whose roller
skates were out of control. Look
ing up he noticed a pair of fel
lows rolling along on a tandem
bike. He retraced h is . steps
back to Murkland Hall, walked
up three flights of stairs, and en
rolled in Dr. Ekdahl’ s abnormal
psychology course!

Orders assigning First Lieu
tenant W. George Devens, Coast
Artillery Corps, to duty here at
the University at the close of the
academic year have been re
ceived recently from the War
Department. It is expected that
Lieutenant Devens will relieve
First Lieutenant George B. An
derson, Coast Artillery Corps,
who has served as assistant pro
fessor of military science and
tactics at the University since
1929. No orders relieving Lieu
tenant Anderson have been re
ceived as yet, although it is the
custom of the War Department
to rotate officers about a variety
of duties, and Lieutenant Ander
son has served New Hampshire
for nearly six years.
Served in France
Lieutenant Anderson received
his B.S. degree in electrical engi
neering from Norwich Univer
sity in 1916 and in the follow
ing year entered regular army
service as first lieutenant in the
railway artillery forces of the
A. E. F. in France. From 1919
to 1921 he was absent from ac
tive duty, returning in the lat
ter year to be stationed succes
sively in Portland, Me., New
Bedford, Mass., and in the Phil
ippine Islands. In 1929, he was
transferred here to the Univer Resident of Durham Fined
sity where he has been ever
One Hundred Dollars
since.
and Court Costs

Drunken Driving
Arrest Made Mon.

Lieutenant Devens

(Continued on Page 3)

Economist Speaks
Before Large Group
in Murkland Hall
Rautenstrauch Discusses
Phases of Industrial
Economy
Speaking at the final lecture
forum of the season in Murk
land Hall on Wednesday evening,
Walter Rautenstrauch discussed
the subject, “ Some Fundament
als of Our Industrial Economy.”
A large audience greeted the
lecturer who, at the completion
of his talk, carried on an open
forum.
Mr. Rautenstrauch was con
cerned first with the problem of
the distribution of our national
income.
Using statistics he
showed how in 20 years, from
1909 to 1929, our national in
come distribution had increased
60 billions, while in the previous
130 years, from 1779 to 1909,
the distribution increased only
to 27 billions. Further he
showed that the income allotted
to the productive groups during
recent years has decreased, while
the income of the overhead
group, which includes those not
primarily concerned with pro
duction, has increased.
Comments on Conditions
Commenting on the present
condition of the country, Mr.
Rautenstrauch said: “ We have
expanded our debt structure be
yond
production.”
Also
he
pointed out that the people are
living beyond their present
means. In discussing the factor
of employment in production, he
showed how, for many years
prior to 1929, there had been a
4% decrease in the employment
of production per unit commen
surate with a 4% increase in
production. However, since 1929
there has been a 7 % decrease in
the employment of production;
in short, machinery has dis
placed these men engaged in in
dustrial pursuits.

Walter G. King, a resident of
Durham,
was arrested last Mon
STEWART NOMINATED
day, April 1, on the charge of
FOR SCHOLARSHIP driving while under the influence
Glenn Stewart has been nom of liquor. The arrest was made
inated by the local chapter to on Main street by Inspector
represent it in the competi Foss and Chief Louis P. Bourtion for the Thomas Arkle goin, and the case was tried be
Clark scholarship, an award fore Judge Alexander in court
given annually by the national on April 2. The fine imposed
was one hundred dollars and the
chapter of Alpha Tau Omega.
This award is given to one costs, which amount to $8.82.
member in each province, and is
Chief Bourgoin announced
awarded on the basir- of 50% Wednesday that the police de
for .scholarship, 25% for manly partment is making plans for a
character, and 2 5 % for fra drive to be made in the near fu
ternity leadership.
ture against drunken driving,
The winner will receive a free driving with only one light, and Sophomore Girl Will Be
trip to Memphis, Tern., in con non-stopping at street signs.
Chosen Miss 1937
nection with the award. It is Tests are to be made on brakes,
at Dance
Scholarship
and some way of remedying
(Continued on page 2)
the prevalent lawlessness will be
The Sophomore Hop commit
put into effect.
tee is confident that the annual
LOVEREN RESTING
dance to be held April 12 will be
AFTER OPERATION FROSH HOLD DANCE
an unusual success. The class is
AT GYM SAT. NIGHT setting a new tradition by pre
Harold W. Loveren, superin
tendent of University property,
senting Miss 1937, who is to be
The freshman class will hold a sophomore girl chosen for all
underwent a successful opera
tion for chronic a.ppendicitis its informal dance tomorrow round popularity on campus. She
Wednesday morning at the Exe night in the Men’s Gym. Danc will be selected by judges during
ter hospital. Mr. Loveren had ing, with music furnished by the evening, and at intermission
been suffering from the ailment Lew Joubert and his ten-piece will be presented with a unique
for some time and decided upon orchestra from Manchester, will award. In case of a tie dupli
an operation before a severe at be from 8 to 1 1 :45 p. m.
cate prizes will be given. This
President and Mrs. Edward new feature of the dance is be
tack might set in upon him. He
is resting-as comfortably as can M, Lewis and Dean and Mrs. ing enthusiastically received.
be expected and will probably Norman Alexander have been
Ken Reeves’ orchestra from
return to Durham within two invited to attend the affair by Melrose, Mass., will furnish the
the chaperon committee.
weeks.
music, and from all reports it is
one of the best which will play
on campus this term. He is
very popular at Harvard and M.
I. T. At both these institutions
he has played for many of the
big dances. One of the fraterni
MY CHOICE FOR “ QUEEN OF PROM”
ties at M. I. T. wrote “ Ken
Reeves’ orchestra is the best the
!
Name ...... ■.................................................................................... j house has had.” He was fea
tured last summer at the nation
•
i
| (Signed) ....................
j ally-known Fo’cas’le at Marble
head, the most colorful dine-andLeave ballots at Gorman’s, Grant’s and The Wildcat
dance rendezvous of the north
I
! shore. Other colleges which

Ken Reeves to Play
for Sophomore Hop

| J u n io r P r o m Q u e e n B a llo t

j

FIRST W ALL OF N E W
STADIUM STARTED
At exactly quarter to eight
Wednesday morning the first of
two thousand bags of cement
were poured with sand and
stone into rotary mixers and
sent sliding down chutes into the
huge wooden mould that forms
the main wall of the new foot
ball stadium at the new athletic
field.
Aided by arc lights, the pour
ing of the cement continued
without interruption until 11
o’clock that night with not one
of the 35 men employed on the
construction quitting until the
last inch of the form had been
filled.

Year Course Plan
Favored by Faculty
Forum Committee Against
Having Guest Speakers
at Meetings
At a meeting of the Liberal
Arts faculty called on last Mon
day, April 1, by Dean C. F. Jack
son, it was shown almost unani
mously that the year course plan
is favored by the faculty of this
college after a show of hands
was asked on the question by
Dean Jackson.
At a previous meeting the
dean had spoken about inviting
outside speakers to address the
Liberal Arts faculty at their
meetings, and he appointed a
committee on forum to discuss
the matter and present their
opinions at this meeting held
last Monday. The committee de
cided that for the present there
were enough questions to be
taken up concerning the college
at the meetings without inviting
outside speakers.
On Monday, April 15, another
meeting of the Liberal Arts fac
ulty will be held. At this meet
ing the first forum will be held
taking up the question of the
year versus the term plan of or
ganization.

TW ELVE REMAIN IN
RIFLE COMPETITION
The annual freshman rifle
competition, open only to mem
bers of the class of 1938 en
rolled in the R. O. T. C., started
yesterday and continued through
this afternoon to eliminate all
but twelve freshmen who will
compete for the record in the
final to be held some time next
week. Final enlistments for
the contestants totaled 30 mem
bers from the infantry, and 20
from the coast artillery section.
To the man with the highest
score, a gold medal will be given;
to the winner of second place, a
silver m edal; third place, a
bronze medal.
have enjoyed his music are
Smith, B. U., Wellesley, Radcliffe, Tufts, Northeastern, Sim
mons, Andover and Exeter
Academies.

Soda Fountain

Non-Fraternity Men
Will Hold Meeting
for Organization
Eiseman, Hemm, Call Group
Together— Plan Active
Campus Program
Monday evening, at 7 o’clock,
there will be a special meeting
of the non-fraternity men in the
Commons’ organization room.
This meeting is for the purpose
of providing a definite organiza
tion for this group and for the
election of representatives to
the Student Council for next
year. Otto Hemm and Nathan
iel Eiseman, at present non-fraternity representatives on the
Council, will be in charge o f this
meeting.
Hope to Enter Intramurals
Correspondence with other
colleges has been carried on since
last fall to get information con
cerning the organization of neu
tral groups on other campuses.
The results of these investiga
tions will be made known to
the non-fraternity men at this
meeting. In general these men
on other campuses have been
able, through organization, to
take an active part in campus
affairs and to participate in in
tramural sports. A t this meet
ing a tentative constitution
based on the results o f the in
quiries will be presented to the
group for their approval.
Eiseman and Hemm Appointed
The Student Council this year,
recognizing the size o f the non
fraternity
group,
appointed
Eiseman and Hemm to the Coun
cil to study with them the prob
lem of providing this body with
the representation which it de
serves. Both Hemm and Eise
man feel that many advantages
can accrue to the non-fraternity
men through proper organiza
tion. In this way, they feel cer
tain that permanent represent
ation on the Student Council
can be assured and immediate
participation
in
intramural
sports made possible.
WEEK-END WEATHER
Friday, April 5, 8 a. m.
A storm of considerable ex
tent was developing yesterday
over the central Great Plains
states, and rain or snow was
falling from California and
Washington eastward as far as
the Mississippi Valley. If this
storm continues to gain strength
and follows its customary path,
it should reach the Atlantic sea
board some time Saturday.
Friday: Increasing cloudiness
with rising temperature. Gentle
wind becoming easterly.
Saturday: Cloudy and warmer
with some rain or snow during
the day.
Increasing easterly
wind.
Sunday: Clearing during the
day and colder at night. Winds
becoming westerly or north
westerly.
DONALD H. CHAPMAN,
Geology Department.

Light Lunches

College Pharm acy
Stationery

Victor Records
“The Campus Club”
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Chemistry Teachers
Receive Positions

®bp 2mu ffiampabttf
Entered as second class m atter at the post
office at Durham, N ew H ampshire, under the
A ct o f March 3, 1879. A ccepted fo r m ailing
at special rate o f postage provided fo r
in
Section 1103, A ct o f October 3, 1917. A u
thorized September 1, 1918.
MEMBER

by Roy Lovely

Those of you who do not al
ready know of it may be glad to
learn that the makers of Cream
of Wheat, under whose auspices
EDITOR ........................ William Corcoran
BUSINESS M ANAGER, Alvin H. Parker Alexander Woollcott performs
EDITORIAL BOARD
his radio chores, have prepared
Managing
Editor,
Homer
Verville; a booklet containing four of the
Associate Editor, John Arnfield; Sports
Editor, James Dunbar; News Editor, stories from The Town Crier’s
William Hersey; Society Editor, Jane
While
Rome
Burns.
Woodbury; Literary Editor, Roy Lovely. book,
BUSINESS BOARD
Whether or not they are the four
Advertising Manager, William Hurd, best stories one would have to
Circulation Manager, W ayne Grupe.
read the book to determine, but
DURHAM, N. H., A PR IL 5, 1935. that they are good Woollcott is
self-evident. The speed with
which
you turn in your empty
War and College Men
Cream of Wheat cartons will be
One week from today we com determined by your appraisal of
memorate once again the anni good Woollcott.
versary of our entry into the
Not even the most jaded
World War. Apparently there
are as many fools and fanatics among us can complain of too
today as there were eighteen little variety in the presentations
years ago. All Europe prepares o f Mask and Dagger. From Bar
itself for another struggle, and rie to Coward to Shaw, in the
the U. S. regards the situation space of one short year, is what
as calmly and as fatalistically as we would call getting around.
in 1917.
If paintings could be repro
On one hand there are those
who would have us scrap our duced in this column, and if we
own armies and prepare to turn could paint well enough, the task
the other cheek, on the other are of filling this space would be
those who say that capital may relatively simple. Today, for
want another war for profit but instance, we would have one pic
that labor is now too well edu ture o f the what-d’you-call-ems
cated to tolerate such a possibil sprouting by Prexy’s Walk. An
other would deal with sundry
ity.
youthful chickens, lambs, calves,
In between these two is a
pigs, and what-not, in various
group to whom the subject war
nearby barns and fields. Still
is of more vital concern. The
another would depict the sud
youth of the country will in any
den, forceful union with earth
event be forced to bear the brunt
achieved by one who has not
of whichever plan either of
roller-skated since childhood.
these two force upon us, and
And if the idea of spring seemed
strangely enough it is possible
still to be obscure, we would
to see that both factions can
paint a picture of any classroom,
shape causes to one ultimate re
on any afternoon this term.
sult.
Let us consider those who
would have us refuse to fight and potential part as a forced war
who spread propaganda to the machine and he will find himself
effect that the U. S. will never thus used. Let him resort to
enter another war. They, as sentimentality and beliefs in hu
much as any other group, work man nature as good and fine and
to the detriment of peace. With he will find foreign militaristic
human nature the poor thing it nations acting much as our na
is and with universal social edu tive criminal today.
But let him say to all other
cation a nonentity, they betray
an optimism which makes them classes that he sees through their
plans to use him and that he in
either fools or fanatics.
The U. S. is yet young and be tends to maintain an independ
cause of its youth is the pos ent educated personality, that he
sessor of a fullblooded fighting refuses to be a tool, that he can
spirit. It will not now nor for and will fight for his beliefs as
a long time, unless steps are ta well as for his country, and we
ken for its education in patience, will have moved one step at least
tolerate any affronts to it. Those towards a semblance of peaceful
who would have foreign militar existence.
istic nations believe that it is
subdued,
cause
unbelievable
trouble, for they invite incau
Contributors’ Column
tious treatment of the U. S.
When they hold that labor is
averse to war because all profits
CONGRATULATIONS
accrue to the capitalist they
show an appalling ignorance.
The unanimous action of the
The capitalist is no fool, no mat Student Council in petitioning
ter what else may be said of him. the administration to dismiss
Labor which is beyond the draft classes at 11 a. m., Friday, April
age limit can profit, in its own 12, in order to allow the student
eyes, just as much from a war body to join the national move
as can capital.
ment against war deserves high
Were labor educated it would commendation, and perhaps it
know that its percentage of prof marks the beginning of a new
it is relatively small and that it chapter in the history of this
must bear the brunt of readjust body. At last we have a Stu
ment when wages revert to pre dent Council which is alive
war levels. Sadly enough it is enough to act significantly. At
not educated to this extent and last this representative of the
is just as much a factor in war student body has accepted its
promotion as capital.
responsibility to express student
Where then can we look for opinion, and to lead student ac
sanity in all this hopeless mess? tion. May the good work con
Who can be effective against tinue! May the new Council,
fools and fanatics? The college which is to be elected soon, be
youth which will furnish the yet more alive and intelligent!
bulk of the junior officer person
nel and a good proportion of the
ranks in a war are the ones who Scholarship
go through hell. Only when
(Continued from Page 1)
they wake up to the realization
of this and have done with their the highest honor that can come
toys of sophistry and indiffer to an undergraduate member of
ence will there be a sound group the Alpha Tau Omega frater
against war. All other classes nity.
either are not cognizant of the
Stewart, the president of
situation or stand to profit from Casque and Casket, has been a
it.
leader in campus activities
Now then is the time for the throughout his four years at col
college man to assert his power. lege, and has also taken the lead
Let him continue to ignore his in many chapter affairs.
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ALUMNI GROUP MAKES
GIFT TO M. E. DEPT.

FRANKLIN THEATRE

Alumni of the University of
New Hampshire, who are em
Sat.-Sun., April 6-7
Dawson, Leland, Noonan, ployed in the Turbine Depart
ment of the General Electric
and Seymour Given
Company’s plant of Lynn, Mass.,
Appointments
have presented the Mechanical
Engineering Department of the
Teaching
appointments
at
W . C. Fields, Lionel Barrymore,
University a steam turbine with
Columbia University, University
Edna M ay Oliver
sections of its housing cut away
of Iowa, and Ohio State Univer
S E C O N D E V E N IN G S H O W A T
to show the working parts.
sity have been received by four
9 O ’CLO CK
The cost of preparing equip
chemistry instructors of the
Pathe News
University of New Hampshire, ment in this way is too great for
it was announced here today by the University to have work of
Mon.-Tues., April 8-9
Dr. Harold A. Iddles, head of this kind done. However, this
method
of
showing
the
operat
the Department of Chemistry.
Charles Dawson, Claremont; ing parts of machines cannot be
surpassed.
Hollis L. Leland, Bangor, Me.;
The alumni who remembered
Evan C. Noonan, Vergennes,
Katharine Hepburn, John Beal
V t .; and Raymond C. Seymour, their college so handsomely are
Dover, will continue with grad H. H. Calderwood, 1909; J. H.
Metrotone News
uate work for their Ph.D. de Chesley, 1905; S. N. Hedman,
SE C O N D E V E N IN G S H O W
A T 8 :4 5
grees in addition to their teach 1925; G. A. Lang, 1913; and F.
C.
Smith,
1914.
H.
H.
Calder
ing duties. The four members
of the University staff will have wood is a member of the Tech
completed their work for their nology Alumni Advisory com
mittee, which keeps this college
Notice
master’s degree by June.
in
touch
with
outside
profession
Mr. Dawson, graduate of
al practice in engineering and
Mrs. Katherine B. Dunbar,
Claremont High in 1929 and the
chemistry.
representative o f the Katherine
University of New Hampshire
Gibbs Secretarial School, will be
in 1933 was a member of Theta
Chi social fraternity and Phi was graduated from Vergennes, available for conference with
Kappa Phi, national honorary Vt., High School in 1929 and those interested in secretarial
scholastic society. During the Middlebury College in 1933. He work on Monday, April 8, from
year he has conducted a course will join Dawson on the Colum 3.00 to 4.30 in the committee
room of Scott Hall.
in qualitative analysis for pre bia University faculty.
Mr. Seymour, a graduate of
medical students. He has been
assigned at Columbia Univer Dover High School in 1929, re
ceived his degree from the Uni N E W BOOKS IN
sity.
THE LIBRARY
Mr. Leland, a graduate of versity of New Hampshire in
1933.
He
has
been
associated
Bangor, Me., High in 1929 and
the University of Maine, has with the Department of Chem Cushman, Clarissa. But fo r
her garden
been assigned a teaching _ ap istry as a lecturer. His appoint
pointment at Ohio State Univer ment is at the University of Douglas, L. C. Green light
Ferber, Edna. Come and get it
sity in Columbus, Ohio. While a Iowa, Iowa City.
Lion,
Hortense. The
grass
member of the Chemistry de
grows green
It will be “ Hell on Earth” at
partment here, he has served as
a general chemistry quiz instruc the Lafayette College (Easton, MacDonell, A. G. How like an
angel
Pa.) Junior Prom. At least,
tor and lecture demonstrator.
Mr. Noonan, instructor in the that’s the scene the decorations Morrow, Mrs. H. W. Yonder
sails the Mayflower
general chemistry laboratory, will depict.
Sinclair, Mrs. B. M. The Dry
Ridge gang
bridge, shouted, “ Life is bitter,
I can’t go on.” If it hadn;t been
for Ballou and “ Harold Teen,” night before, that filcher of fem 
good old Bannon would be talk inine hearts (nuts), and that
ing the devil out of his just des throw back of the Stone Age,
“ Dick” Whyte . . . S o long
serts.
“ Dick,” you were a great guy,
The following had better leave you can leave town too, and if
town, and there will be no ques you don’t, we’ll expose you for
tions answered about the reasons what you are.
why! ! ! ! Thomas R. Burns,
Robert J. McNally, Warren E. Hop, skip, jump rope, the spirit
Marshall, Robert Lamy, Robert
of May.
Cochran, Robert Glynn, Walter Hop scotch, cream puff, the
Brown, Art Jorgenson, Joe Mil
Lambda Chi’s at play.
ler, Miah Morrissey, Jock Ma If they die before we wake,
lone, “ Dicky Boy” Mannion, That’s all right with us God.
Bob and Bud
William Stanley, and . . . Olive
Well, well and well . . . Here Thayer.
we are as effervescent as ever
Lots of meleagris gallopavo
and filled with the old “ joie de
* THE NEW
vie.” We know spring has around this spring, eh boys?
sprung on account of the buds
How about that band for Jun
on the campus treeses is drip
ping sap and the campus saps ior Prom, committee? Are we
are dripping still. Boil it down going to dance by clapping our
A Phase of Preventive Medicine
hands?
C ollege Men find in it unusual
brother, boil it down.

DAVID
COPPERFIELD

LITTLE
MINISTER

DENTISTRY
opportunities for a career

Vacation was lousy ’cause we
still had on our red flannels
(and the girls won’t dance with
me, maw. Never mind, son,
paw’s gonna buy you one of
those stumpets). And besides
that, all the schools in the United
States didn’t get out until this
week. We wish that they would
move the U. N. H. into the Uni
ted States.
“ Harold Teen” McLaughlin,
writer of sonnets, was heard the
other day giving vent to his
springtime emotions. He was
discovered warbling, in his whis
key tenor, the newest song hits
while locked in his cloistered
cloister. The Commons boys,
and that includes “ Ma” Thomp
son, are taking up a collection to
buy him a mandolin and a pair
of short pants . . . S issy! ! ! !
“ Love in Bloom” Bannon
nearly did a Steve Brodie from
Dover’s Brooklyn bridge. It
seems that his love bird found
his breath distasteful (not gar
lic), and bawled him out severe
ly, for no good reason, thought
Bannon. Bannon, his heroic
three-feet six (every inch a
m an!) perched on the rail of the

And now least but not last,
we come to that wart on the
coludii muscles of progress, that
stench in the nostrils of hu
manity, that morning after the

Grant’s Cafe

HARVARD

UNIVERSITY

D E Nl f A L

SCHOOL

A competent course of preparation for
the dental profession. A “ Class A ”
School. W r it e for catalogue.
L E R O Y M. S. M IN E R . D.M .D., M.D., Dean
Dept. |8, 188 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass.

Forest's Diner
Good Food—

Fine Foods Served at All Hours

Cigars, Tobacco, Candy
Magazines, Newspapers
48 Main St.,

Durham, N. H.

Served Right—
A t the Right Price
Next to the Theatre
DURHAM

\

FOR YOUR SPRING CORRESPONDENCE
i

We Suggest
W ILDCAT SEAL STATIONERY
*

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
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KITTEN TRACK TEAM
STARTS STEADY WORK

Frosh Practice in
Exeter Acad. Cage
35

Candidates Report to
Coach Lundholm for
Baseball Nine

Holding his opening workouts
in the enclosed cage at Phillips
Exeter Academy, Coach Carl
Lundholm began, early this
week, the task of developing a
freshman baseball team, the
first in two years.
Through the courtesy o f Mar
tin Souders, director o f athletics
at Exeter, the Kittens are en
abled to work out in the cage at
Exeter until April 9, at which
time the academy boys will re
turn from their spring vacation.
So far Lundholm has been tak
ing only small groups of infield
ers over to the Exeter cage, but
later on in the week he will in
clude a pitcher or two, and will
hold a batting practice. The
men have been making the trip
in Lundholm’s car.
The pitchers and catchers
have been working out in the
open space next to the barracks,
where Coach Lundholm has been
carefully bringing them into con
dition. In all, about thirty-five
men have reported to the squad.
The athletes who have already
participated in Kitten sports are
Bull Martin, football and hockey
star, and Red Cullen, football
and basketball player, both
catchers; Bob Kershaw, football
and hockey man, pitcher; infield
ers, Jim Kelliher, a basketball
man, John Shea, hockey mem
ber, Bob Ahearn, boxer, and
Charlie Cotton, basketball man.
Other athletes will probably re
port early next week, while some
of those already on the squad
have not as yet been able to
work out.

SORORITIES START
SPRING ACTIVITIES
The regular spring term com
petition for the inter-sorority
activities cup which is already
under way will include basket
ball, bowling, badminton, and
ping pong. Extra points will be
awarded to sororities having
W. A. A. members, Outing Club
members, and members with an
A grade in posture. The cup
will be awarded to the sorority
winning the most points in all
these contests.
Each basketball team will re
ceive 60 points for entrance and
100 points fo r winning the tour
nament. The team consists of
six players plus substitutes and
must appear at all games. The
bowling team is made up o f four
girls and the same number of
points will be awarded
The badminton team will con
sist of two representatives from
each sorority, and ping pong will
icquire four players. Twenty
points will be awarded for each
of these sports. Five points will
be given for each individual hav
ing an A grade posture, and for
each member of the W. A. A.
and Outing Club.
In the basketball tournament
the Phi Mu sorority and the
Kappa Delta’s have reached the
finals by defeating the Alpha
Chi Omega and Chi Omega so
rorities respectively. The final
game will be played next Monday
night.

by Jimmy Dunbar
“ Now is the time when all
sports editors (good or bad, big
or little, plus or minus) go cra
zy.” The good, big, plus ones
find that with the winter season
dead, and the spring season just
popping up, things are more
than a bit dull. There are al
most no all-American teams to
be chosen. America as a sport
ing group has little use for any
but football all-Americans. The
novelty of spring training has
worn off, and fans are impatient
ly awaiting the arrival of their
teams in the north country.
About all the good, big, plus edi
tors and columnists are doing at
present, is to discuss the pros
pects of their pet entry as a pen
nant winner, or rating the clubs
in their league.
The bad, poor, minus editor
finds himself in the same spot,
relatively speaking, as his big
brother. With him the winter
is both dead and buried. And
with this one in particular the
spring is a bit far ahead. And
so it behooves him to follow in
the footsteps of his good, big,
plus brother and do a bit of gen
eral discussing with maybe a
prophecy thrown in.
Durham phan, we phear that
you are in for a long, dull sea
son. Of course you’ll have your
thrills, you’ll see some real stars,
and some swell battles, as local
battles go, but if you are one of
those numerous normal individ
uals who play to win, and like
to watch other people do like
wise, then you are in for a dis
appointment or two.
In the first place you will have
to pack up your little bag, oil
up the model T, or the thumb,
depending upon your status in
the community, and travel out
o f town to see two of the teams
perform. Having done so, the
chances just may be that you’ll
cheer, rave, and threaten in a
lost cause. In plain English
the varsity nine doesn’t seem to
have the best of material, and a
lot of good frosh ballplayers do
not seem to have the stuff to
stand the jolting ride to Exeter,
Newmarket, and nearby com
munities. Something may hap
pen, but I refuse to bet on it.
Lacrosse draws a bit smaller
frown as we watch the boys
work out. There is a lot o f en
thusiasm, a local practice field,
and several good men. How
ever the team will miss those

great stars which did so well for
the school last year. It’s one of
your best bets, nevertheless, and
if you don’t know what it’s
about, then check up. There’ll
be a frosh team, too.
Track lacks the balance for
success. Brilliant in some events,
sure o f giving a good battle to
all opposition, there is a doubt
in the minds of the coaches as
to whether the team will have
enough extra strength to pull
through. Three wins will be a
great performance. New mater
ial will be necessary to pull them
through.
Sweet’s freshmen seem to be
the outstanding group to com
pete this spring. That power
Gertrude Stein (a rose is etc.) house which was so effective in
recently had her first experience cross country, and on the boards,
as a debate chairman at the Uni should continue to prove a win
versity of Chicago.
ner this spring. However, these

IT PAYS
TO SAFEGUARD YOUR HEALTH
Patronize

The University Dining Hall

After a week of preliminary
conditioning work, the freshman
team began its regular practice
this week under the direction of
Coaches Sweet and Miller. The
method used arranges for all the
men reporting for a certain
event to work together.
To date it has been necessary
for the coaches to spend most of
their time with the field events,
mainly because cross country
and winter track provided op
portunities for the runners but
not for the weight men and
jumpers.
On Saturday afternoon time
trials, at a modified distance, will
be held for all running events
in order to give the coaches some
idea of the ability of the run
ners, and also to give the men
some experience in competition.
The hope is that, although
much material is still needed, es
pecially in the field events, Sat
urday’s results will show that
the prospects for a good team
are in evidence.

WRITING ON CAMPUS
DISCUSSED AT FOLIO
At the last meeting of the
Folio Club, the group was first
concerned with the reading of
some o f the pieces written by
people on campus. The discus
sion
last
Sunday
centered
around a piece by Granville
Hicks, author of The Great Tra
dition, entitled “ Literature and
Revolution” published in the
March issue of the English
Journal.
boys will perform only twice for
your local entertainment.
Maybe you’d better be a
“ Braves booster” or a midnight
bleacherite. However, keep in
touch. We might happen to re
tract these, yer words.

Varsity Ball Xeam
Developing Slowly

“— for beauty’s sake

Watch Your Step!

Swasey Selects Pitching
Nucleus— Some Batting
Practice Needed
Handicapped by lack of suf
ficient time and space for prac
tice in the gymnasium, Coach
Henry Swasey reports that prog
ress on the job of selecting his
varsity baseball team is not very
rapid at present.
Still unable to get outdoors,
Swasey has confined his activi
ties to working with his pitchers
and giving informal infield drill.
This latter activity is not partic
ularly effective, because of the
lack of space and the poor light
ing conditions. Therefore the
job of cutting his large squad
down to the season’s size, prob
ably 20, will not be approached
until warm weather and dry
fields enable him to take his
team out behind the fraternities
on Madbury road for some bat
ting practice.
The only new addition to the
squad is McLeod, a southpaw,
who had some experience pitch
ing for his freshman club three
years ago. He reported for the
varsity two years ago, but an in
jured wrist forced him to with
draw. If he can retain his old
form, he may be of considerable
use to the team.
At present Swasey is expect
ing to use four men to do the
m ajor portion of the twirling.
They are the veteran Weir, the
lanky Collins, Deacon Churchill,
fast ball pitcher, and Mose Saliba, somewhat o f an unknown
quantity
so
far. Crawford.
Welsh,‘ Farrington, McLeod, and
Thompson are working hard to
earn the remaining two positions
on the staff.
Vote for Junior Prom Queen N ow !
U se Biallot on Front Page!

seen
more!
Your daytime skirts are a little
shorter and lots o f times they’re
slit.
Don’t be caught without
the N E W E S T shades in stock
ings— tea dance, sun dial, ice
coffee, and sandalwood. Grand
chiffons — 69c.
K N E E -H IG H S
are in !— 79c, $1.00
And
loads of socks!

L E A V I T T ’S
L IT T L E S H O P

Lieutenant Devens
(Continued from Page 1)

Graduated from Naval Academy
Lieutenant Devens was grad
uated from the U. S. Naval
Academy in 1924, and accepted
an army commission in prefer
ence to one in the sea forces of
Uncle Sam. His service in
cludes duty in the Philippines,
a tour of four years as an officer
in the Ordnance Department,
and since September, 1934, a
course of study at the Coast
Artillery School at Fort Mon
roe, Va.
Lieutenant Devens will be at
the R. O. T. C. camp at Fort
Monroe this summer and juniors
in the Coast Artillery Corps will
meet him at that time.
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las Newcomb Grant, ’38, of
South Windsor, Conn.; Donald
JUST ARR IVED!
Kappa Sigma— Hell Week for Guy Kennison, ’38, o f Rumney;
Kappa Sigma pledges will begin and Winthrop Charles Skoglund,
Sunday night and continue un ’38, of Lynn, Mass.
til next Saturday. The annual
Theta Kappa Phi— Austin J.
dance will be staged on the house
lawn next Friday at one o ’clock. McCaffrey of Lincoln was elected
SPORT BACKS
Recent alumni guests were president for the coming year at
William Nelson, ’28, of Boston; Tuesday night’s meeting. Fran
2 PANTS
Justin D. Flanigan, ’32, of Bos cis T. Ahern was chosen vice
ton ; Frederick Martineau, ’34, of president; Ernest Maynard, sec
Portsm outh; Lyle Farrel, ’30, retary; Lucien Dancause, treas
and Holland Dresser, ’30, both of urer; Robert Jeannotte, ser
Andover.
geant-at-arms ; Walter Eldredge,
chaplain; and Robert Belliveau,
GTL
Lambda Chi Alpha— Robert historian.
Brother Alexander “ Duke”
Chase, ex-’36, has been at the
BRAD
M c lN T I R E
house quite frequently during Maynard was a week-end visitor
at the chapter house.
The Lucky Strike radio pro his spring recess from Dart
mouth.
Major Donovan Swanton was
grams, which have been one of
a dinner guest Sunday noon.
the outstanding air features
since the inception of broadcast
Alpha Gamma Rho— Omega
Theta Upsilon— On Friday
ing, will resume within a month, of Alpha Gamma Rho takes
according to a statement made pleasure in announcing the ini evening the following officers of
today.
tiation of three pledges: Doug Tau chapter were elected: Presi

SPRING SUITS

$25.00

dent, Isabelle Herm es; vice
president,
Millicent
Sleeper;
secretary, Mary M ead; treas
urer, Jessica Allen; alumnae
officer, Dorothy Grimes; editor,
Gloria M arcy; chaplain, Anne
Corson. The new house officers
a re: President, Lynette Caverly;
house manager, Dorothy Hallad a y ; board manager, Ruth
White.
Mrs. Larrabee spent the early
part of this week in Boston.
Dr. and Mrs. Ekdahl recently
visited in Evanston, 111., where
Peggy Ekdahl is attending
Northwestern University.

MOVIES PRESENTED
AT DEMERITT HALL
On Saturday, March 30, at
11:10 a. m. a film entitled “ Mod
ern
Manufacturing
with
a
Stable-Arc Welder,” was pre
sented by the Lincoln Electric

Co. This was shown in room
106 in DeMeritt Hall under the
auspices o f the A. I. E. E.

Committee on Foods
Accepts Hayden’s Milk
Word has just been received
from the Committee on Foods
of the American Medical Asso
ciation that W. D. F. Hayden
Dairy’s Irradiated Vitamin D
Milk has been accepted by the
Committee on Foods. The an
nouncement is published in the
current issue of the Journal of
the American Medical Associa
tion, and Hayden Dairy’s Irra
diated milk will also be included
in the Book of Accepted Foods.
The officials of W. D. F. Hay
den Dairy Co. are elated over
the announcement inasmuch as
acceptance by this committee in
dicates the high regard in which
products may be held by the peo
ple of this community.
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